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Celebrating International Women’s Day in Kenya

The UN turns 70

Thousands took part in the half marathon. (Photo by the office of the First Lady)

T

HOUSANDS of people joined Kenya’s First Lady, Margaret Kenyatta on 8
March, 2015 in a half marathon race in Nairobi, to mark this year’s International
Women’s Day. The race was part of the First Lady’s “Beyond Zero
Campaign” to improve maternal health care in Kenya.
UN Women Kenya supported the First Lady’s Marathon to raise 600 million
shillings (about USD 6.6 million) for mobile maternal health clinics for the counties.
President Uhuru Kenyatta was at the finishing line at Nyayo National Stadium to
receive the First Lady who
was joined in the marathon by
dignitaries including Deputy
President William Ruto and his
wife, Mrs. Rachel Ruto.
Other senior Government
officials who took part in the
marathon included Cabinet
CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
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The United Nations (UN) turns 70
years this year. The global celebration
of the UN aims to honour the historic
breadth
of
the
Organization’s
development, security and human rights
work and to help unite the international
community in common cause to
enable a “Strong UN. Better World.” The
celebration will culminate on the 70th
anniversary of the entry into force of the
UN Charter on 24 October 2015.
Coming as it does at what the
Secretary-General has described as
a period of “test and transition,” UN70
is an opportunity to look back on the
Organization’s history and its many
remarkable successes, and take
measure of the areas where it performed
less well. It is equally a chance to look
ahead, both to the promise of the
post-2015 development agenda and
to the many individual areas of positive
difference that the UN makes in the lives
of people around the world.
“On this 70th anniversary of the
United Nations, Member States
can take pride in its successes on
development, decolonization, human
rights, international law, peacekeeping
and many more,” said the UNSG Ban
Ki-moon.

		Upcoming Events
•

4 April

•
•

7 April
7 April

•
•
•
•

22 April
23 April
25 April
26 April

International Day for Mine Awareness and
Assistance in Mine Action
World Health Day
International Day of Reflection on the 1994
Genocide in Rwanda
International Mother Earth Day
World Book and Copyright Day
Africa Malaria Day
World Intellectual Property Day
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(Left) Ms. Zebib Kavuma, UN Women Country Director, Mr. Siddharth Chatterjee, UNFPA Representative and Ms.Sahle-Work Zewde, UNON DirectorGeneral. (Photo by Office of the First Lady). (Right) President Uhuru Kenyatta congratulates the First Lady Margaret Kenyatta after successfully completing
the First Lady’s Half Marathon at Nyayo Stadium. (Photo by Office of the First Lady)

Secretaries Joseph Nkaissery (Interior
Ministry), Amina Mohamed (Foreign
Affairs), Anne Waiguru (Devolution),
James Macharia (Health), Judy
Wakhungu (Environment) and Hassan
Wario (Sports). The United Nations was
represented by the UNON DirectorGeneral, Ms. Sahle-Work Zewde, UN
Resident Coordinator, Ms. Nardos
Bekele-Thomas, UN Women Kenya
Country Director, Ms. Zebib Kavuma
and UNFPA Representative, Mr.
Siddarth Charterjee.
“One of the things identified as a critical
area during the 4th United Nations World
Conference on Women in Beijing in
1995, was increasing women’s access
to appropriate, affordable and quality
health care, information and related
services. I therefore, thank all those who
have marked this year’s International
Women’s Day by supporting and

participating in this marathon in order to
raise money to secure the future of our
mothers and children,” said First Lady
Margaret Kenyatta after the marathon.
The Cabinet Secretary for Devolution
and Planning, Ms. Anne Waiguru
emphasized
the
Government’s
commitment
to
women’s
empowerment. “The Government
policy on gender is to empower
women and we have been especially
deliberate about women’s economic
empowerment,” she added.
On 1 March, 2015, the Gender
Directorate in the Ministry of Devolution
and Planning, with the support of UN
Women, held an International Women’s
Day launch in Kisumu, Nyakach County.
The launch was attended by over 4,
000 people. Kisumu is the first county
to have a female mayor.
“In Kenya, both at the national and
county levels, there have been major
policy and legal shifts that are major
opportunities worth leveraging on to
address some of the most deeply

entrenched discriminatory practices
facing women and girls in the country,”
observed Ms. Zebib Kavuma, UN
Women Kenya Country Director.
Ms Kavuma noted the need to
celebrate some milestones like the
passing of laws that promote equal
rights; to matrimonial property and
protecting the rights of women in
marriage, and the Government policies
on increasing women’s access to
public procurement.
The Principal Secretary in the State
Department of Planning, Ministry of
Devolution and Planning, Engineer
Peter Mangiti stressed the need for
partnerships to ensure the engagement
of men and boys to promote gender
equality and women’s empowerment.
The event was also used to
encourage men and boys to be
advocates for gender equality and
women’s empowerment. The UN
Women Country Director called
upon them to sign up as HeForShe
champions.

(Left) Ms. Zebib Kavuma almost at the finishing line during the half marathon. (Photo by Maurice Lumunge) (Right) Ms. Zebib Kavuma planting a tree
during the International Women’s Day launch in Kisumu, Nyakach. (Photo by Tabitha Icuga/UN Women)
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Let’s ‘Make It Happen’: No Woman
Should Die Giving Life
By Siddharth Chatterjee and Ruth Kagia

“C

HILDBIRTH should be a
joyous moment for families
and communities,” Kenya’s
President Uhuru Kenyatta said at a
meeting with religious leaders on
March 4.
“It is therefore a matter of great
concern to my government that in
this country, as many as 21 women
die every day while giving birth,” he
added.
As we commemorate International
Women’s Day, it is crucial to take
stock of progress and outstanding
challenges that confront women
and girls and rededicate ourselves
to making a difference in their lives.
The theme of 2015 International
Women’s Day, ‘Make It Happen’,
resonates strongly in Kenya where
unusually high levels of maternal
deaths have given Kenya the
dubious distinction of being one of
the most dangerous countries in
which to give birth.
Over 6,000 Kenyan women die
each year at childbirth.
What is killing our mothers,
our wives, our sisters and our
daughters? They are dying because
they have too many children too
close together, or they live too far
from a health facility, or because
the health facilities are ill-equipped
to handle complications during
delivery.
In other cases, it is because
harmful traditional practices, such
as Female Genital Mutilation and
child marriage, complicate labour
and delivery or because the women
lack the knowledge and resources
to take care of themselves during
pregnancy.
But the crisis has unleashed a
groundswell of action from a cross-

section of actors which is already
beginning to deliver results. The
resolve to change the situation has
never been stronger.
The number of women delivering at
health facilities is steadily increasing,
supported by a fast-expanding network
of partners, since the government
introduced free maternity services in
2013.
In August 2014, governors from
the 15 counties where 98 percent
of Kenya’s maternal deaths occur
signed a communiqué to address
the problem. This was followed by a
commitment by parliamentarians from
these counties in November 2014 to
support the communiqué.
At the beginning of March, religious
leaders committed to lend their moral
authority, social and religious influence
and resources to the cause. On 8
March, some 20,000 people joined
the First Lady of Kenya in a half
marathon which she set up last year
to support her clarion call that “no
woman should die giving life”.
We are witness an unprecedented
unity of purpose around this issue. The
United Nations, the World Bank, the
development agencies of the United
States, Britain, Denmark, Sweden,
Germany, Japan and others, as well
as local and international civil society
groups, such as Kenya Red Cross,
have come together to advance
maternal, child and adolescent health.
Private sector organisations, such
as Kenya’s largest mobile phone
company Safaricom and technology
company Philips, have also begun
programmes that are making a
difference.
The curtain will fall on the Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) in just
nine months and it will be time for

nations to table their report cards.
Kenya has done quite well on
many of the MDGs. But on MDG 5
- to reduce the number of maternal
deaths by three quarters - it will be
lagging.
Globally, about 200 women die
per 100,000 live births. In Kenya, the
Maternal Mortality Rate (MMR) is 488
deaths per 100,000 live births. For
remote northern counties, such as
Mandera and Wajir, it is a staggering
3,795 and 1,683 respectively,
higher than wartime Afghanistan or
Somalia.
We believe that with our collective
efforts, Kenya will cross the line. The
foundations have been laid.
It will be difficult but we can all learn
from Kenyan athlete Hyvon Ngetich
in February’s Austin Marathon.
Metres to the finish line, her feet
could not carry her anymore. Rather
than lie down, she bravely crawled
over the line, coming second in the
race. “In running, you have to keep
going,” she later said.
We have to keep going. We
have to advance the rights of every
woman and girl in Kenya.
Educated and healthy women
and girls will be the wind beneath
the wings of our nation as it takes off
politically, socially and economically.
Happy International Women’s Day!
Siddharth Chatterjee is the United Nations
Population Fund (UNFPA) Representative to
Kenya. Ruth Kagia is a Senior Adviser in the
Office of the President of Kenya.
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UN unveils a Joint Development Programme
for Turkana County

UN Resident Coordinator Nardos Bekele-Thomas and Turkana County Governor Josphat Nanok at the
signing ceremony of the joint programme. (Photo by UNDP)

T

HE United Nations system in
Kenya has unveiled a Joint
Programme for Turkana County
aimed at creating a collective and
sustained improvement in the lives
of the local community. The three
year project (2015– 2018) will ensure
the Turkana County Integrated
Development Plan (CIDP) is achieved.
To help realize the CIDP, the UN has
projected to invest in health, agriculture,
environmental management, human
rights, water, sanitation and education.
Speaking during the signing
ceremony, the Governor of Turkana,
Mr. Josphat Nanok, noted that
this programme, a first of its kind,
provided an interesting and innovative
implementation coordination model
which will offer gainful lessons that will
inform future partnerships especially at
the local level.
Ms. Nardos Bekele-Thomas, the
UN Resident Coordinator, emphasized
the importance of efficiency in
programme work. “Recognizing the
enormous development challenges
facing Kenya and in particular regions
such as Turkana, and coupled with
limited financial resources to meet
these challenges, the UN family,
the Government and development
partners must be effective in delivery of
development programmes.”
The Joint Programme for Turkana is
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the first of its kind, bringing together
the County Government and the UN
agencies with development projects
in the County to work collectively.
This novel approach to development
programming in Turkana serves to add
value to development assistance and
account for results to all stakeholders.
The United Nations family assisted
the County to develop its CIDP which
aims at making Turkana a prosperous,
peaceful and just County with an
empowered community enjoying
equal opportunities. The CIDP is a
comprehensive blue print that will

guide the County Government and
development partners’ engagement
in Turkana County in order to realize
the social economic transformation of
its people. The plan was developed
through a consultative process
to address the glaring levels of
underdevelopment in the county.
Through this blue print, the Turkana
County Government has identified
10 sectors within which the 2013/142017/18 development agenda will
emphasize on.
In Kenya, the vision for effective
aid delivery was articulated way back
in 2010 by the Government of Kenya
requiring that the UN and government
put in place systems and mechanisms
for “Delivering as One” (DaO). The
DaO strategy therefore requires the
establishment of One Programme for
development, under One Leader, with
One budgetary framework, One Office
and Communicating as One. This is
achieved through the United Nations
Development Assistance Framework.
The following UN agencies/
entities will participate in the Turkana
programme implementation: FAO,
ILO, IOM, OHCHR, UNAIDS, UNDP,
UNEP, UNESCO, UNFPA, UN Habitat,
UNHCR, UNICEF, UNIDO, UNOPS,
UN WOMEN, WFP and WHO.

The UN Country Team with members of the Turkana County Government at the unveiling of the joint
programme. (Photo by UNDP)
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UNON Director-General attends the 16th Summit of
the East African Community Heads of State

T

HE Director-General of the
United Nations Office at
Nairobi (UNON), Ms. SahleWork Zewde and the Department of
Political Affairs Liaison Team attended
the 16th Summit of the East African
Community (EAC) Heads of State,
in Nairobi, Kenya on 20 February
2015. All five Heads of State of the
EAC region- Presidents Kagame of
Rwanda, Kenyatta of Kenya, Kikwete
of Tanzania, Museveni of Uganda
and Nkurunziza of Burundi- were
in attendance. President Salva Kiir
of South Sudan also attended the
Summit as a “special guest”.
The Summit, held under the theme
“Deepening and Accelerating
Integration:
Towards
Political
Federation”, witnessed the handing
over of the chairmanship of the
Community from President Kenyatta
to President Kikwete of Tanzania. It
considered the Annual Report of the
Council of Ministers for the period
between December 2013 and
November 2014, and noted steady
progress made in the implementation
of programmes of the community,
including progress towards initiating
the process of drafting the Constitution
for the EAC political federation.
On peace and security, the Heads
of State affirmed their support to the
peace processes in Somalia and
South Sudan and called for all parties

UNON Director-General, Ms. Sahle-Work Zewde at the summit.

in the South Sudan conflict to respect
the terms of the agreement signed
in Addis Ababa on 2 February, 2015.
They approved the modalities for the
appointment of EAC Eminent Persons
and Special Envoys, who will be
appointed whenever need arises.
The Heads of State also launched
the
EAC
telepresence
video
conferencing system and directed the
council to expedite implementation of
the framework for harmonized EAC
roaming charges by July 2015. Finally,
they noted with delight the increase in
trade across the EAC region from 3.5
billion to 5.8 billion dollars, but decried
the continuous presence of some
non-tariff barriers in the region and

promised to promptly eliminate them.
Ms. Zewde attended the Summit
in line with her responsibilities as
representative of the UN SecretaryGeneral in respect to regional
organizations and efforts aimed at
contributing towards enhancing the
UN’s performance in preventive
diplomacy and conflict prevention in
the East African Region. In this regard,
the Office of the Director-General, in
collaboration with the UN Department
of Political Affairs (DPA), has been
working to strengthen cooperation
between the UN and the EAC in the
area of peace and security.

Young reporters and producers celebrate World
Radio Day 2015 in Kenya

U

NESCO partnered with the Media
Council of Kenya (MCK), United
Nations Information Centre
(UNIC) and Kenya Broadcasting
Corporation (KBC) to mark the World
Radio Day 2015 at the United Nations
Complex in Nairobi, Kenya.

The theme for the Day was “Youth
and Media” and was marked by two
key activities: Youth Mentorship training
on the Media Code of Ethics and
Media Literacy held on 12 February
followed by the official celebrations on
13 February 2015.

The celebrations brought together
55 participants working in community
radios, university radio stations, youth
and media organizations, and the
United Nations. The two-day event
aimed at increasing the level of
participation of young people in radio,
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Participants at the World Radio Day celebrations in Kenya. (Photo by Masakazu Shibata, UNESCO)

taking into account media ethics and
literacy skills. It also encouraged main
stream media and community radios
to promote access to information,
freedom of expression and youth
empowerment
through
young
people’s programmes.
During the opening of the
celebrations, Nasser Ega-Musa, the
Director of UNIC noted why it was
important to focus on youth and
media. “It’s important to note that the
youth are a critical constituent in our
society and therefore we should never
ignore them. It is my sincere belief that
this year’s celebrations will amplify
youth voices and increase their level of
participation in radio and other forms of
media in Kenya and the world”.
At the training on 12 February, Victor
Bwire, the Deputy Director for the Media
Council of Kenya, took participants
through the code of ethics for
journalism practice in Kenya,
principles of ethical journalism and
media literacy skills.

Anthony Arusi, a Producer and
Reporter at Mwanedu FM in Voi County
expressed his appreciation for the
training: “I would like to sincerely thank
UNESCO for inviting me to attend the
World Radio Day celebrations and also
for offering me training on the media
code of ethics and media literacy.
I believe the knowledge that I have
gained from the training will greatly
assist me to ethically generate and
package content for broadcast at our
radio station”.
On the second day of the
celebrations
youth
participants
presented their 5-7 minutes prerecorded radio programmes from their
stations on issues affecting young
people in their geographical areas of
coverage. The programmes included
themes such as: Stigmatization
– the Dilemma faced by young
mothers in Kenya; Youth and
Drugs; Youth empowerment; Youth
and Democracy and Clutches
of extremism, among others. The

programmes were produced in
English and Swahili.
A plenary discussion was held after
the presentations where participants
engaged with a panel comprising
of representatives from UNESCO,
the Media Council of Kenya, UNIC
and Kenya National Commission for
UNESCO - on youth perspectives of
the media in Kenya.
Salome Ayugi, a fourth year
journalism student at Maseno
University commented: “I am happy to
have been invited to the World Radio
Day 2015 celebrations. It provided
me with an opportunity to share my
experience and challenges of working
as a producer and reporter at my
university’s radio station in Kisumu
County”.
Nyondo Nyae Kengo, a Producer
and Reporter at Kwale Ranet FM stated:
“I wish to thank UNESCO for inviting me
to attend the training workshop and the
World Radio Day celebrations. It’s now
my duty as a journalist to go and apply
the knowledge that I have gained at
my radio station in Kwale County“.
The World Radio Day 2015
celebrations focused on young
women and men with a call for greater
social inclusion of the generation
under 30 years old, which accounts
for more than half of the world’s
population, and underlined the power
of radio to contribute to this objective.
It advocated for inclusion of young
people in conceiving and producing
radio programmes. This activity was
organised as part of the UNESCO’s
on-going SIDA funded project in
Kenya titled: “Empowering local
Radios with ICTs”.

Ministers of Social Development for Eastern Africa
adopt Nairobi Declaration on Global Justice

T

HE First Forum of Ministers
of Social Development for
Eastern Africa, organized under
the auspices of the United Nations
Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO) Management
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of Social Transformations (MOST)
Programme, and hosted by the
Government of Kenya, ended with the
adoption of the Nairobi Declaration
on Global Justice. The Declaration
was adopted by Ministers (or their

representatives) from 13 Eastern Africa
countries, namely Burundi, Comoros,
Djibouti, Eritrea, Kenya, Madagascar,
Mauritius, Seychelles, Somalia, South
Sudan, Sudan, Tanzania and Uganda.
The Forum, which took place in
CONTINUED ON PAGE 7
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Deputy President William Ruto officially opens the 1st MOST Forum of Ministers of Social
Development for Eastern Africa. (Photo by Masakazu Shibata / UNESCO)

Nairobi, Kenya, was officially opened
on 25 February, 2015, with the Kenya
Deputy President William Ruto, as
the Chief Guest. In his address to
the Forum, Mr. Ruto commended
UNESCO for working closely with the
Government of Kenya in facilitating
dialogue and sharing of knowledge
among policy makers, researchers and
other stakeholders, including youth
groups and civil society organizations,
on the challenging issues of social
development in the region. He assured
participants of Kenya’s commitment to
continue its collaboration with other
countries in the region to address the
problems of poverty, inequalities and
related issues.
Addressing delegates at the
same Forum, Mr. Getachew Engida,
Deputy Director-General of UNESCO,
highlighted both the significance of the

meeting and the relevance of its theme,
Global Justice, especially at a moment

when the post-2015 development
agenda is being deliberated on by UN
Member States. Mr. Engida paid tribute
to the Government of Kenya for taking
the leadership in bringing together
countries from the Eastern Africa
region, to deliberate on the challenges
of poverty and inequality, with a view
to finding common approaches to
addressing them.
Other high level speakers at
the opening ceremony included
three Cabinet Secretaries from
the Government of Kenya, namely
Professor Jacob Kaimenyi (Education,
Science and Technology), Professor
Judi Wakhungu (Water, Environment
and Natural Resources) and Ms. Ann
Waiguru (Devolution and Planning).
Furthermore, the African Union
Commissioner for Social Affairs, Dr.
Mustapha Sidiki Kaloko and Kenya’s
former Ambassador to UNESCO
and Vice President
representing

Mr. Getachew Engida, Deputy Director-General of UNESCO, talks about the importance of interdisciplinary approach in working with youth and on issues of social development that are related
closely to UNESCO’s competencies on Education, Sciences, Culture and Communication and
Information. (Photo by Masakazu Shibata / UNESCO)

Professor Jacob Kaimenyi, Cabinet Secretary of Education, Science and Technology
informs guests on initiatives currently being undertaken in Kenya on social
development. (Photo by Masakazu Shibata / UNESCO)

Africa Group V(a) in the Bureau of the MOST
Intergovernmental Council (IGC), Mary Khimulu,
also spoke and emphasized the significance and
timeliness of the Forum.
On his part, the Keynote Speaker, Mr. Pierre
Sané, President and Chief Executive Officer of the
Dakar-based Imagine Africa Institute and former
Assistant Director General of Social and Human
Sciences at UNESCO, identified three key pillars
towards achieving global justice. According to
Mr. Sané, the first pillar is poverty which “is a silent
killer and a violation of human rights” and hence
must be completely eradicated to achieve global
justice. The second is creation of decent jobs,
CONTINUED ON PAGE 8
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Mr. Mohamed Djelid, Director of the UNESCO Regional Office for Eastern Africa, together with the
government representatives from the East Africa region listen to the global discussion on social
justice. (Photo by Masakazu Shibata / UNESCO)

and in the particular case of Africa,
he argued that industrialization was
key to overcoming the continent’s
dependence on extractive products
which, “add no value” to the export of
raw materials from Africa to the outside
world, whether they be in the agriculture
or mining sectors. Last, is inclusion,
where diversity of religions, race and
ethnicity, among others, are celebrated
as potent forces for building socially

cohesive and prosperous societies
in Africa, rather than being used
as sources of division and discord
among diverse communities. He
stressed the relevance of UNESCO’s
mandate towards the achievement of
global justice.
As a flagship activity within the
MOST Programme, one of the main
objectives of the MOST Forum of
Ministers is to provide a regional

platform for high level decision-makers
to share experiences on policymaking
in the area of social development, as
well as interact with researchers who
share knowledge (through research)
that could contribute to good practices
in social development policymaking.
By so doing, the forum also provides
UNESCO and its partners, an
opportunity, both in the UN System as
well as in the academic and research
communities, to contribute to shaping
both regional and ultimately the global
agenda in social development.
The Nairobi Declaration, a concrete
outcome from the Forum, committed
the Eastern Africa countries to a wide
range of measures to be undertaken,
individually and collectively, to
tackle the challenges of injustice
and inequalities, including a strong
and urgent call on “the international
community to place poverty eradication
and the reduction of inequalities at the
heart of the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs), which are expected to
form a key component of the Post2015 Development Agenda”. A four
member bureau comprising Kenya
(President), Tanzania (Vice President),
Djibouti (Rapporteur) and South Sudan
(Vice Rapporteur) was elected.

All In Campaign to end adolescent AIDS

President Uhuru Kenyatta and UNAIDS Deputy Executive Director, Luiz Loures. (Photo by UNAIDS)

A

IDS is the leading cause of death
among adolescents in Africa
and the second leading cause
of death globally. One in four children
and adolescents under 15 years has
access to life-saving antiretroviral
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treatment. Deaths are declining
in all age groups except among
adolescents.
On 17 February, 2015 at the All In
campaign launch in Nairobi, a new
global initiative to end the AIDS

epidemic
among
adolescents,
President Uhuru Kenyatta announced
that Kenya will lead by example by
increasing domestic resources for
the AIDS response and improving
HIV prevention, treatment, essential
health care and counseling services
for adolescents.
The President tasked the Cabinet
Secretary for Education, Science
and Technology, Professor Jacob
Kaimenyi,
to
re-examine
the
education curriculum to better engage
adolescents living with HIV and
eliminate stigma and discrimination in
schools. He also asked for improved
access to antiretroviral treatment for
children and adolescents living with
HIV. While 78% of adults living with HIV
in Kenya have access to antiretroviral
CONTINUED ON PAGE 9
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treatment, only 36% of children have
access to the life-saving medication.
UNAIDS Deputy Executive Director,
Luiz Loures, reaffirmed that UNAIDS is
ready to work with Kenya to support
its leadership on preventing new HIV
infections among adolescents and
ending the AIDS epidemic in the
country. He emphasized that action
has to be accelerated over the next
five years if the AIDS epidemic is to
be ended by 2030. UNAIDS Eastern
and Southern Africa Regional Director,
Professor Sheila Tlou, was also
present at the launch.
All In focuses on four key action
areas: engaging, mobilizing and
empowering adolescents as leaders
and actors of social change; improving
data collection to better inform
programming; encouraging innovative
approaches to reach adolescents

(R to L) Education Cabinet Secretary Jacob Kaimenyi, President Uhuru Kenyatta, Health Cabinet
Secretary James Macharia and UNAIDS Deputy Executive Secretary Luiz Loures. (Photo by UNAIDS)

with essential HIV services adapted to
their needs; and placing adolescent
HIV firmly on political agendas to

spur concrete action and mobilize
resources.

Africa Region marks ten years of tobacco control

D

ELEGATES
from
African
countries who recently met in
Nairobi to mark and review 10
years of tobacco control in Africa have
resolved to accelerate comprehensive
measures which will save the lives of
innocent children, youth and adults
from harmful effects of tobacco.
Through the Nairobi Declaration,
the delegates from 39 of the 47 WHOAfrica region countries requested
member states to strengthen and
enforce comprehensive tobacco
control policies, legislation and
regulations that fully incorporate the
obligations of the WHO Framework
Convention on Tobacco Control
and its guidelines
The WHO Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control (FCTC)
meeting heard that 41 countries had
established measures to protect
the public from harmful effects of
tobacco smoke by banning smoking
in public places, and seven had
comprehensive bans. Furthermore,
32 had established measures to
ban advertisements, promotion and
sponsorship of tobacco and tobacco
products, while 14 had adopted a
comprehensive ban.
The decade celebration was also

Kenya Health Cabinet Secretary James Macharia with Dr. Custodia Mandlhate, WHO Kenya country
Representative (2nd left), Ministers Sabine Ntakarutimana of Burundi (1st left) and Sarah Opendi of
Uganda. (Photo by WHO)

marked by the launch of a publication:
“The WHO Framework Convention
on Tobacco Control: 10 years
of implementation in the African
region”.
The publication outlines the status
of implementation of each member
state, what they have achieved and
what still needs to be done. Three
countries, Malawi, Eritrea and South

Sudan have yet to ratify the Convention.
Mozambique is a signatory.
The WHO Africa Regional Director,
Dr.
Tshidi Moeti commended
member states for the measures
that they had taken including the
banning of advertising, promotion
and sponsorship of tobacco and
tobacco products, as well as smoking
in public places. In his message
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Cabinet Secretary James Macharia hands over the FCTC publication
to Dr. Custodia Mandlhate, WHO Kenya country Representative to
celebrate Africa’s decade implementation of tobacco control.
(Photo by WHO)

presented by Dr. Custodia Mandlhate, the Kenya country
Representative, Dr. Moeti called on member countries
to be prepared for the tobacco industry which was
well-resourced and doing everything they could to stop
progress in the implementation of the WHO FCTC.
“The next ten years are going to be critical if we are
to achieve the objectives of the WHO FCTC. We need
to secure our gains and use them as a strong base for

further success,” Dr. Moeti warned.
He called on member states “to expand the circle of
tobacco control advocates and involve more sectors,
including trade and commerce, public finance, customs,
agriculture and foreign affairs, among others”.
The meeting was also addressed by Health Cabinet
Secretary James Macharia, on behalf of Deputy President
William Ruto, who urged governments in the region to
consider ratifying the Protocol to Eliminate Illicit Trade in
Tobacco Products to help stop the growing international
illicit trade in tobacco products. These, Mr. Ruto said, posed
a serious threat to public health, increased the accessibility
and affordability of tobacco products and fuelled the use of
tobacco, while undermining tobacco control policies.
The Deputy President acknowledged that member
countries had worked hard but had also been confronted by
gross interference from the tobacco industry and challenges
to implement the law and the enforcement of the regulations
as well as numerous conflicts of interests.
“The gains we have made to control tobacco use are
however evident and worth our efforts,” Mr. Ruto noted
adding that there had been a decline in tobacco use in
Kenya, both among the adults and youth, due to the efforts
and mechanisms put in place to control tobacco use.
The Kenya Demographic Survey had shown that tobacco
consumption had declined from 23 per cent in 2003 to 19
per cent in 2008 he said, while the Global Adult Tobacco
Survey (GATS) had shown a decline from 15.1 per cent in
2007 to 9.9 per cent in 2013.
This, he added, was evidence that sustained surveillance
and control measures can lead to a decline in tobacco
consumption.
On his part, Mr. Macharia stressed that the sole motivation
to fight tobacco use should be about saving lives of innocent
children and adult smokers. “Our motivation must be the fact
that we have conviction that we are doing the right thing and
not because it is a job description”.

Kenya National Volunteer Policy drafted

T

HE Kenya National Volunteer
Policy was recently drafted and
submitted to the Ministry of
Labour, Social Security and Services
on 3 March 2015 by the national
working group. The working group
consisting of officials from UNV Kenya
and volunteer-involving organizations
was officially appointed by the Ministry
of Labour in February 2014 and tasked
with ensuring the finalization of the
draft policy.
The policy development process
started in 2007 through to 2012 when
UNV Kenya funded workshops and
meetings to set up mechanisms and
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Stakeholders at the National Volunteer Policy Validation Workshop with UNDP Kenya Country
Director Maria-Threase Keating and Dr. Manu Chandaria. (Photo by UNV)
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systems for its progress. In 2014 the
process attracted massive attention
from stakeholders in the volunteers
and private sectors, as well as the
Government. A series of workshop
and public participation forums were
carried out to collect views to add to
the draft Volunteer Policy which had
been developed by a consultant
through UNDP Kenya’s USD 20,000
funding.
The national working group
compiled the views from the forums for
a draft which was presented before the
stakeholders at a National Volunteer
Policy validation workshop, courtesy
of funding from UNDP, UNV and VSO
Jitolee in January 2015. A summary of
the draft policy was published in local
daily newspapers through UNDP and
UNV Kenya support and funding, for
public scrutiny.
With views from the public, the draft
policy document was then finalized
by the working group and presented
to the Ministry of Labour. The policy is
expected to be adopted and launched

UNV Kenya Partnerships & Communications Specialist, Kelvin Keya (Right), receives a
commendation letter from Principal Secretary Ali Noor Ismail (Left) for his exemplary contribution
to the drafting of the Volunteer policy. (Photo by UNV)

in Kenya in 2015.
“I wish to sincerely congratulate
this team for your dedication and
expertise in developing this draft
policy. You have demonstrated a true
spirit of volunteerism. Despite your
busy normal official duties you went

ahead to give your best in this process.
This document will go a long way for
many years to guide the country in
its programmes coupled with the
volunteerism spirit,” said Mr. Ali Noor
Ismail, the Principal Secretary for the
Ministry of Labour.

****
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Have you taken
a tour yet?
Book one now!
Educational

•

Informative

Contact the Visitors’ Service:
Telephone: 020 762 2034
Email: un.tours@unon.org
: United Nations Visitors’ Service, Nairobi
: @unvisitorsnbi
Mondays to Thursdays
8:00 AM to 2:00 PM
Fridays
8:00 AM to 12:00 PM

•

Fun
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KNOW YOUR UNITED NATIONS - It’s your Organization

EVERY DAY
the United Nations works to
tackle global challenges

and:
1. Provides food to 90 million people in 73 countries
2. Vaccinates 58 per cent of the world’s children, saving 2.5
million lives a year
3. Assists over 36 million refugees and people fleeing war,
famine or persecution
4. Combats climate change; heads a campaign to end leaded
fuel use in over 100 nations
5. Keeps peace with 120,000 peacekeepers in 16 operations
on 4 continents
6. Fights poverty, helping 370 million rural poor achieve better
lives in the last 30 years
7. Protects and promotes human rights on site and through
some 80 treaties/declarations
8. Mobilizes US$12.4 billion in humanitarian aid to help
people affected by emergencies
www.un.org
9. Advances democracy, assisting some 30 countries a year
with their elections
10. Promotes maternal health, saving the lives of 30 million
women a year
For more information please visit: www.un.org
This Newsletter is compiled by the UN Communications Group in Kenya (UNCG)
designed and edited by the United Nations Information Centre, Nairobi.
For more information contact: UNCG Chair,
P. O. Box 67578-00100 Nairobi, Kenya.
Tel: 020-76221102, E-mail: nairobi.unic@unon.org
United Nations Information Centre Nairobi
@unicnairobi
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